get/have something done and make/let

1 Read the situation and write a sentence using the words in brackets. Use the correct tenses.

1 Julie is at the hairdresser’s. (get / hair / cut)
   She’s getting her hair cut.

2 Her shoes were broken. Now they are OK. (have / shoes / repair)

3 She’s been to the dentist. Her teeth are now really clean. (have / her teeth / clean)

4 She forgot to go to the optician yesterday. (not get / eyes / test)

5 She forgot to get a new passport photo. (not have / her photo / take)

6 She asked Dad to wash her clothes. Now they are clean. (have / her clothes / wash)

2 Complete each sentence. Use the correct form of have or get and the verbs in the box.

   clean    cut    fit    mend    paint

1 Did you decorate the house yourself?
   No. We _______ it _______ by a decorator.

2 The TV has broken.
   I’ll _______ it _______ at the shop.

3 Your hair looks nice.
   Thank you. I _______ it _______ at the new hairdresser’s in town.

4 I needed a new carpet in my living room so I _______ one _______.

5 This jacket is really dirty. I’ll take it to the shop and _______ it _______.

3 Complete the sentences with the correct form of these verbs.

   buy    get    install    mend    realise    wake up

1 It’s time you _______ a new pair of shoes.

2 It’s time they _______ that window.

3 It’s time he _______ the effect his behaviour has on other people.

4 It’s time we _______ that new software on the computer.

5 It’s time I _______ this jacket dry-cleaned.

6 It’s time she _______ to reality!